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The disproportionate effects of some species can drive ecosystem processes and shape

communities. This study investigates how distributions of spawning Pacific salmon within

streams, salmon consumers, and the surrounding landscape mediate the distribution

of salmon carcasses to riparian forests and estuaries. This work demonstrates how

carcass transfer can vary spatially, within and among watersheds, through differences

in pink (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha) and chum (O. keta) salmon distributions within 16

streams on the central coast of British Columbia over a five-year period. Spawning pink

salmon concentrated in the lower reaches of all streams, whereas chum salmon shifted

from lower to upper stream reaches as the area of spawning habitat increased. Salmon

carcasses transferred to riparian areas by gray wolves (Canis lupus) were concentrated

in estuaries and lower stream reaches, particularly shallow reaches of larger streams

surrounded by large meadow expanses. Black and grizzly bears (Ursus americanus

and U. arctos) transferred higher numbers and proportions of salmon carcasses to

riparian areas compared to wolves, transferred more carcasses in areas of higher

spawning density, and tended to focus more on chum salmon. Riparian subsides were

increasingly driven by bear-chum salmon associations in upper stream reaches. In

addition, lower proportions of salmon carcasses were exported into estuaries when

densities of spawning salmon were lower and spawning reaches of streams were longer.

This study demonstrates how salmon subsidies vary between and within watersheds

as a result of species associations and landscape traits, and provides a nuanced

species-specific and spatially explicit understanding of salmon-subsidy dynamics.

Keywords: cross-ecosystem, fisheries, landscape ecology, nutrient subsidies, pacific salmon

INTRODUCTION

Cross-boundary resource exchanges in material, organisms and energy can form a major
component of resource bases within ecosystems (Polis et al., 1997; Anderson et al., 2008). Some
linkages can be driven by large-scale processes such as El Niño affecting ecosystems from the
Galápagos Islands to Australia (Holmgren et al., 2001), or trans-oceanic winds bringing iron from
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African deserts to South American forests (Bristow et al., 2010).
Other nutrient linkages can have more localized effects, such as
reciprocal flows of invertebrates linking terrestrial and freshwater
food webs (Power, 2001; Baxter et al., 2005). In some cases,
landscape structure can play a key role in mediating the delivery
of resources across ecosystems (Turner, 1989; Polis et al., 1997;
Loreau and Holt, 2004).

Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) provide one of the most
ecologically important examples of broad-scale, cross-boundary
life histories in the animal kingdom (Groot and Margolis, 1991;
Janetski et al., 2009). Freshwater habitats mark the beginning and
end of a life cycle mostly spent in productive oceanic feeding
grounds. Semelparous salmon rear in and then return to natal
streams as adults to reproduce, thereby importingmass quantities
of marine-derived material into coastal ecosystems throughout
the North Pacific Rim. A wide body of research has documented
the importance of Pacific salmon in linking offshore marine
productivity to coastal ecosystems (Cederholm et al., 1999;
Gende et al., 2002; Naiman et al., 2002). After spawning, their
nutrient-rich carcasses are dispersed along streams, estuaries,
and into adjacent forests by consumers and the movement
of water Cederholm et al., 1989; Payne and Moore, 2006;
Quinn et al., 2009.

Black and grizzly bears (Ursus americanus and U. arctos)
can transfer large quantities of salmon-derived material from
streams to riparian forests (Frame, 1974; Hilderbrand et al.,
1999; Reimchen, 2000, 2017). Bears exploit this predictable and
accessible annual pulse of protein, which constitutes a crucial
resource during their preparation for winter dormancy (Quinn
et al., 2003; Hilderbrand et al., 2011). Gray wolves (Canis lupus)
are another major consumer that depend on salmon and can
transfer significant numbers of salmon carcasses to riparian
areas (Darimont et al., 2003). Isotope evidence suggests that
coastal wolves shift their diet from ungulates to salmon during
fall spawning events (Darimont and Reimchen, 2002; Darimont
et al., 2008). Salmon carcasses deposited in riparian forests by
these consumers can increase soil organic content (Bartz and
Naiman, 2005; Gende et al., 2007), elevate nutrient concentration,
shift the diversity of riparian plant communities (Bilby et al.,
2003; Hocking and Reynolds, 2011), and provide substantial
resources to terrestrial invertebrate communities (Hocking et al.,
2009, 2013). Although salmon play important roles in stream
ecosystems as a source of nutrients and disturbance to stream
beds through the action of digging redds (Janetski et al., 2009;
Tiegs et al., 2009; Harding et al., 2014), considerable proportions
of carcasses are also exported to estuaries (Gende et al., 2004b),
which can elevate dissolved nutrient concentrations and provide
substantial resource inputs into estuarine food webs (Cak et al.,
2008; Harding and Reynolds, 2014a; Harding et al., 2015).
However, differences in salmon nutrient input to estuaries likely
vary as a function of spawner distributions and stream size as
carcasses are usually transported limited distances downstream
and are often retained within pools and organic debris within
streams (Cederholm and Peterson, 1985; Minakawa and Gara,
2005; Strobel et al., 2009).

To date, Pacific salmon species have generally been grouped
together by their effects as resource subsidies and sources of
streambed disturbance despite inter-species variation in life

histories (c.f. Service et al., 2018). While all Pacific salmon
have the potential to subsidize coastal ecosystems to some
extent, contrasts in how each species responds to different
habitats may contribute to more complex relationships between
carcass dispersal mechanisms and thus the subsidy potential
of each salmon species (Hooper et al., 2005). A crucial
consideration when assessing the subsidy potential of salmon is
their distribution within streams. Variation in the distribution
of live spawning salmon between species, or amongst streams,
will influence the distribution of salmon-derived nutrients. The
magnitude of salmon carcass transfer to riparian forests by
consumers and the export of carcasses downstreammay also vary
spatially based on variability in spawning salmon distributions
and landscape traits such as stream size and depth.

This paper tests how differences in the distribution of
salmon species across heterogeneous landscapes can influence
the dispersal of salmon carcasses in riparian and estuarine
habitats. Analyses interpreted how patterns in the distribution
of live salmon, and the dispersal of dead ones, varied across
coastal watersheds of the Northeastern Pacific that span a natural
gradient in size, salmon density and other characteristics. First,
this paper tested for differences in how live spawning pink (O.
gorbuscha) and chum (O. keta) salmon were distributed within
streams. Focus was on these two salmon species because they
constituted more than 95% of total salmon within our study
area, and thus are most important as a resource subsidy. It
was anticipated that spawning pink salmon would concentrate
in lower stream reaches, and chum salmon in upper reaches,
potentially because larger chum salmon can successfully navigate
higher gradients and spawn in larger substrate sizes of upper
stream reaches within these coastal watersheds (Hunter, 1959;
Scott and Crossman, 1973; Hale et al., 1985; Raleigh and
Nelson, 1985). Second, patterns in salmon carcass transfer to
riparian areas from adjacent spawning reaches by black and
grizzly bears and by gray wolves were assessed. Based on initial
field observations and on the aforementioned prediction, it
was expected that wolf-transferred carcasses would concentrate
in lower reaches of larger streams and therefore consist
disproportionately of pink salmon. It was also expected that
bear-transferred carcasses would occur throughout spawning
reaches, particularly in upper portions of streams, across all
stream sizes and consist mainly of chum salmon given the bears’
preference for the larger size of chum salmon (Frame, 1974).
Based on previous work, it was predicted that the magnitude of
consumer-transferred carcasses would correlate positively with
salmon density (Quinn et al., 2003) and negatively with stream
depth due to reduced consumer access to spawning salmon
(Andersson and Reynolds, 2017a). The findings presented in
this study illustrate how species-specific responses, functional
associations between species, and habitat traits can mediate the
subsidy effects of salmon across coastal landscapes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area
This study focused on 16 salmon-bearing watersheds within
45 km of Bella Bella (52◦9′N, 128◦8′W) on the central coast of
British Columbia, Canada (Figure 1). This region lies within the
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CoastalWesternHemlock biogeoclimatic zone and receives some
of the highest levels of precipitation on the continent (Pojar et al.,
1991). Landscapes in this part of North America remain largely
intact due to their remoteness, restricted access, governance
by First Nations, and support from conservation coalitions
(Price et al., 2009).

Salmon Surveys
Live and dead pink and chum salmon were enumerated over a
period of 5 years (2009–2013) between the months of August and
October. Not all streams were surveyed every year (Table A1).
Analyses were limited to pink and chum salmon as these species
dominate our study region and account for >95% of total
adult salmon spawners, with much smaller numbers of coho
(O. kisutch) and a limited presence of sockeye (O. nerka) and
Chinook salmon (O. tshawytscha).

For each site, only one live and dead salmon survey per year
was used in analyses and occurred as close to peak spawning
periods as time permitted. When more than one count was
completed in a given year the count that had the highest number
of live spawning pink and chum salmon combined was used

in analyses. Peak spawning periods, when the total numbers of
actively spawning salmon were the highest, were identified from
sites where multiple live spawner surveys had been completed
and from stock assessment surveys conducted by the Department
of Fisheries and Oceans Canada and local First Nations fisheries
programs in the same region. The first section counted in
each stream was the spawning habitat in lower stream reaches
below the highest extent of tidal coverage, which varied in
length (Table A1). The remaining spawning areas upstream of
the estuaries were divided into sections ranging 50–200m in
length depending on stream size, resulting in 3–10 sections per
stream (excluding the tidal sections). Sections were measured in
50m lengths or less using range finders accurate to the nearest
meter. Streams were divided into sections starting at the stream
mouth and ending at the upstream limit of salmon spawning
to assess patterns in live salmon and carcass (bear and wolf-
transferred) distributions within and between watersheds. Live
spawning salmon were surveyed in an upstream direction and
dead fish when returning back downstream. The entire spawning
reach of each stream was surveyed. Most of these terminated
at impassable barriers such as waterfalls or logjams. Sites that

FIGURE 1 | Study area in the vicinity of Bella Bella on British Columbia’s central coast. Circles indicate spawning and carcass transfer study sites from 2009 to 2013;

triangles indicate where estuary salmon carcasses were also counted in 2008 and 2009.
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did not have barriers to fish migration were surveyed upstream
until there were no longer salmon present. Enumeration of live
and dead salmon was by visual estimation from riverbanks when
possible, and from within streams when bankside vantage points
were not present (e.g., in canyons). Typically a 5–10m length
of stream was estimated at a time and totals were tallied once
the end of a section was reached. At high densities, salmon
were estimated in groups of tens to hundreds at a time and
counted individually at lower densities. If weather conditions or
turbidity prevented accurate enumeration, counts were omitted
from analyses. Due to large differences in coloration and size,
pink and chum salmon can easily be distinguished during counts.
All crews were experienced in salmon enumeration and Fisheries
and Oceans Canada (DFO) has integrated this spawner survey
data into regional salmon escapement estimates. Variation in
salmon body mass among different spawning populations was
accounted for by weighing 5 dead adult salmon of each sex
for each species from a subset of streams in our study region.
Carcasses that were selected for weight were moribund or fresh
pre-spawn mortalities. These mean salmon masses were applied
to the remaining study sites that shared island groups, channels
or mainland inlets to calculate carcass biomass.

Salmon carcasses were counted individually when possible
and estimated in groups when necessary (e.g., bottom of
large pools). Carcass categories were: senescent (spawned out),
bear transferred (see below), wolf transferred, and unknown
(Table A2). Carcasses were enumerated for each section of
stream including a 10m band of the riparian zone on either
side of the stream channel for wolf- and bear-transferred
carcasses, the riparian area known to contain the highest
numbers of consumed carcasses (Cederholm et al., 1989).
Senescent carcasses were identified as those that had no sign of
consumption and were within stream channels or along banks.
If the level of decomposition prohibited species identification
or confirmation of consumption by bears or wolves, it was
categorized as unknown.

Large differences between bear and wolf eating habits enable
a considerable degree of certainty in determining which animal
has consumed a salmon carcass. Bears consume multiple parts of
a salmon including the brain, eggs and muscle tissue (Reimchen,
2000; Gende et al., 2004a), while wolves almost exclusively
consume the brain in a surgical manner (Darimont et al., 2003).
While these patterns may not be universal, they are supported by
our own observations of active predation and scavenging within
our study region (Field and Reynolds, 2013). Salmon carcasses
that had been preyed upon or scavenged were categorized as
follows: wolf-transferred carcasses were counted as having their
heads or brains surgically removed, occasionally with parts of
the jaws still attached (Figure 2), with no other part of the
carcass consumed. Wolf-transferred carcasses could have smaller
bite marks but lacked major rips and tears to the rest of the
body. Bear-transferred carcasses were categorized as those that
showed evidence of consumed eggs, bites and tears to body
cavity and trunk muscle tissue, large bites or claw marks in
the dorsal hump, and consumed brains (Figure 3, Andersson
and Reynolds, 2017a,b). For carcass-transfer analyses (wolf and
bear), carcasses were recorded as unknown and omitted from

FIGURE 2 | Wolf-transferred salmon carcasses with missing heads and

minimal damage to body and trunk; no other parts of body consumed. Photo

credit: Morgan Hocking (main), John Reynolds (inset).

analyses when signs of consumption by bears or wolves could
not be confirmed (including advanced states of decomposition).
On average this comprised 36% of pink salmon carcasses
and 22% of chum salmon carcasses across all streams
and years.

Estuary Carcass Counts
In 2008 and 2009 intensive surveys were conducted for carcasses
in the estuaries of a subset of nine of our study sites (Table A3).
Intensive estuary surveys occurred separately from upstream
counts because they were restricted to windows of low tide.
All exposed carcasses and submerged carcasses to-2.4m (below
0m tide) were counted by species. Individual carcasses were
counted whenever possible and estimated when there were large
accumulations. For the latter, areas of carcass accumulations were
measured and multiplied by mean carcass counts from several
random 1 m2 quadrats subsampled from the accumulation.
Wolves and bears were not considered in estuary carcass analyses,
as it was difficult to discern whether a carcass was actually
consumed within an estuary or had been flushed downstream
from upstream reaches.
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FIGURE 3 | Bear-transferred carcasses with tears to body and trunk muscles

tissue and eggs often consumed. Photo credit: Ben Rabinovitch (main),

Morgan Hocking (inset).

Habitat Characteristics
Habitat data were not collected every year as many of
these metrics do not change substantially year-to-year. Habitat
measurements included the area of spawning habitat, average
stream depth, and estuary meadow area. Data that do vary
annually, such as stream discharge and salmon spawning density,
were measured each year. Spawning area (stream size) was
calculated as the total length of spawning habitat within a stream
multiplied by the mean wetted width. Water depth and wetted
width were measured at 12 random transects along a study
reach selected within each site. Water depth was measured at
11 systematic locations along the length of each transect and
wetted width was measured as the distance along each transect
(from bank to bank along the water’s surface). Each transect ran
perpendicular to streams bisecting flow. Each habitat study reach
length was determined by multiplying the mean stream bankfull
width (mean width of the stream channel at its highest point
before flooding banks) by 30 (Bain and Stevenson, 1999). Estuary
meadow area was measured by sketching meadow habitat over
aerial photographs and calculating areas using the Government
of British Columbia’s mapping website iMapBC (Government of
British Columbia, 2006). Stream discharge was measured during
each of the peak salmon-spawning periods of 2008 and 2009 at
three randomly selected transects (of the 12 established per site)
in each stream using a Flo-Mate 2000TM portable flow meter.
Flow measurements were recorded at 11 systematic locations
along the length of each transect. Stream discharge, the cubic
meters of water output per second, was calculated by multiplying
stream flow by the cross-sectional areas of water at each transect
location which was calculated from water depth measurements
corresponding with each flow measurement location. Salmon
densities were calculated as the total count of each salmon species
divided by spawning reach or section area.

The number of wolves or bears was not determined at any
of our sites. Similar to Quinn et al. (2003), this study was not

examining the responses of wolves or bears to salmon density,
but rather the spatial patterns of wolf and bear consumption
of salmon and resulting subsidies to riparian areas. Although
the number of consumers in a watershed would affect the total
number of salmon transferred to riparian areas, these analyses
were focused on the spatial patterns and overall magnitude of
such transfers, including differences between wolves and bears,
contrasts in subsidies of pink and chum salmon carcasses, and the
relationships with basic physical characteristics of streams. It is
possible our surveys may have influenced the natural behavior of
consumers in these systems. However, most of these streams have
been surveyed for years for salmon stock assessment purposes. In
addition, surveys consistently covered the entire spawning length
of each stream which limits the degree to which our presence
might have biased the results.

Statistical Analyses
Generalized linear mixed-models were used to estimate the
number of live spawners, wolf-transferred carcasses, and bear-
transferred carcasses per section of stream. This accounted for
the hierarchical structure (sections within streams) and non-
normal distribution of count data (Bolker et al., 2009; Zuur et al.,
2009). Models tested for the effects of distance upstream, stream
size, and salmon species, including two-way interactions between
all three variables. Dependent variables in these analyses were
the number of live spawners, the number of wolf-transferred
carcasses, and the number of bear-transferred carcasses per
stream section for both chum and pink salmon. For wolf-
and bear-transferred carcass analyses we also included salmon
spawner density at the section level, average stream depth and
total estuary meadow area. Analyses were conducted using the
glmmADMB package in R (Skaug et al., 2010) using a negative
binomial distribution with two random effects to account for
intrinsic differences between watersheds and years. All models
were competed using Akaike Information Criterion corrected for
small sample sizes (AICc), which selects the most parsimonious
model of the candidate set of models given the data. Zero-
inflation parameters were included in live spawner and bear,
but not wolf, analyses based on visual inspection of the data
and the resulting lower AICc values of the global model (the
model containing all covariates considered). All covariates were
centered in all analyses to avoid inaccuracies in slope estimates
for main effects as they can vary considerably depending on
the presence of interaction terms (Schielzeth, 2010). A binary
“dummy” variable was included in all analyses to investigate the
differences between pink and chum salmon species (0 = pink
salmon, 1 = chum salmon) following the recommendations of
Schielzeth (2010). Multicollinearity amongst all variables was
generally low, with all variance inflation factors <3 and Pearson
correlation coefficients <0.6 (Zuur et al., 2009, 2010). Goodness
of fit was assessed using the coefficient of determination R2.
For live spawner and for wolf- and bear-transferred carcass
analyses (GLMM) R2 values are presented as both marginal (the
proportion of variance described by fixed effects) and conditional
(the proportion of variance described by both fixed and random
effects; Nakagawa et al., 2017). For the estuary carcass analysis
(GLM) a single coefficient of determination R2 is presented as
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no random effects were considered (Tjur, 2009; Zhang, 2018).
The open-source statistical software R was used for all analyses
(R Core Team, 2016).

Multi-model approaches were used for wolf and bear analyses
as top model weights were below 0.95 (Burnham and Anderson,
2002). For multi-model inference, models were constructed with

scaled covariates (mean of 0 and standard deviation of 2) to
enable direct comparison of effect sizes amongst covariates
between wolf and bear analyses (Gelman, 2008; Grueber et al.,
2011; Barton, 2012). Two stream section counts of live salmon
were omitted from wolf and bear analyses due to leverage of
the effects of salmon density (Crawley, 2007). These were the

FIGURE 4 | Live chum and pink salmon distributions. Pink salmon in left column, chum salmon in right column. The top row (A,B) shows observed data points for

small streams, defined as the lower 25th percentile of stream areas. The prediction lines are for the top model and are based on a stream with 0.1 ha spawning area.

The middle row (C,D) illustrates a medium-sized stream, with observed data points between the 25th and 75th percentile of stream areas, and prediction lines for a 1

ha spawning area stream. The bottom row (E,F) shows observed data points above the 75th percentile of stream sizes with prediction lines for a stream with a 3 ha

spawning area. Shaded polygons indicate 95% confidence bands around model predictions.
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two highest values of pink salmon section densities (6.4 and
7 salmon/m2; the range of remaining data for pink and chum
salmon combinedwas 0–2.8 salmon/m2). Candidatemodels were
limited to the subset of models with a 1AICc <4 (Burnham
and Anderson, 2002). Parameter estimates for each variable were
averaged across the candidate model set using the natural average
method. Top model weights for both live spawner and estuary
carcasses analyses were 0.99 and did not require model averaging.

To quantify the magnitude of salmon carcass inputs in
estuaries, generalized-linear models were used to estimate
the ratio of salmon that terminated in estuaries as carcasses
for each watershed. The total abundance of salmon within
a stream was used in this analysis as opposed to section-
specific data. Estimates of the total number of salmon in
each stream were generated by DFO using the area-under-
the-curve method (AUC) from salmon counts conducted by
the Heiltsuk First Nation, Simon Fraser University and DFO
(Irvine et al., 1992). When insufficient counts were completed
for AUC estimation, peak abundance estimates were used,
which are strongly correlated with AUC estimates in these
streams (Hocking and Reynolds, 2011). A binomial distribution
was used for proportional carcass data and re-fit with a

quasibinomial to address over dispersion observed in model
residuals. This did not change coefficient estimates but did
increase standard errors around the estimates. Models were
ranked using AICc and quasi-information criterion for small
sample sizes (QICc) for binomial and quasibinomial models,
respectively (Lee and Nelder, 1999; Anderson and Burnham,
2002; Bolker, 2017). Both AICc and QICc model rankings and
weights were identical.

RESULTS

In our study area, mean salmon weights in different streams for
pink and chum salmon ranged from 0.9 to 1.3 kg and 2.5 to 3.6 kg,
respectively. Over 5 years (2009–2013), a total of 718 sections of
stream were surveyed for live and dead salmon. Salmon counts
ranged from 0 to 7,200 and from 0 to 1,990 per section for live
pink and chum salmon spawners, 0 to 333 and 0 to 22 for wolf-
transferred pink and chum salmon carcasses, and 0 to 165 and
0 to 194 for bear-transferred pink and chum salmon carcasses,
respectively. Estuary carcass counts (2008 and 2009) ranged from
0 to 21,909 and from 8 to 7,820 for pink and chum salmon

FIGURE 5 | Log-transformed counts of wolf- (A) and bear-transferred (B) carcasses for each salmon species per stream section. Proportion of total salmon

consumed by wolves (C) and bears (D) per stream section. Proportions were calculated as the number of wolf- or bear-consumed carcasses relative to total salmon

(sum of wolf and bear consumed, senescent and live) per stream section. Horizontal lines indicate mean values. Data points are jittered horizontally for display

purposes. Gaps in data are a result of log-transformation.
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carcasses, respectively. The supplementary material provides
more detailed site-level summaries and model specifics.

Live Spawning Salmon
In small streams, both spawning pink and chum salmon were
most abundant in lower stream reaches. However, as spawning
area increased, pink salmon remained in lower reaches while
chum salmon moved into upper stream reaches (Figure 4).
The best model predicting spawner distributions had an Akaike
weight>0.99, a marginal R2 of 0.22, a conditional R2 of 0.48, and
contained all variables considered including distance upstream,
total spawning area, and salmon species (Table A4).

Carcass Transfers to Riparian Areas
A total of 1,424 and 3,871 wolf- and bear-transferred carcasses
were identified over 5 years, respectively. Wolves transferred
over three times more pink salmon (1,125) than chum salmon
(299) carcasses. Bears transferred approximately half the number
of pink salmon (1,079) compared to chum salmon (2,792)

carcasses (Figures 5A,B). The proportion of salmon carcasses
transferred by wolves within each section did not vary by salmon
species, and bears transferred higher overall proportions of
salmon than wolves, in particular chum salmon (Figures 5C,D).
Stream-level proportions of wolf-transferred carcasses ranged
from 0 to 3.6% and from 0 to 8.1% for pink and chum salmon,
respectively. Total proportions of bear-transferred carcasses
ranged between 0 and 9.6% and 0 and 23.3% for pink and
chum salmon, respectively. These estimates are low given
the limited 10m band of riparian area that was surveyed
and the discounting of unknown carcasses. The number of
wolf-transferred carcasses decreased with increasing distance

upstream for both pink and chum salmon (Figure 6A). Bear-
transferred pink salmon carcasses decreased similarly, but to a
lesser degree than wolf carcasses, while bear-transferred chum
salmon carcasses increased in upstream sections (Figure 6B).
Salmon density had a much lower effect on the magnitude
of wolf-transferred carcasses than those transferred by bears.
Wolf-transferred pink salmon carcasses increased only slightly

FIGURE 6 | Log-transformed counts of wolf- (A) and bear-transferred (B) carcasses for each salmon species per stream section with increasing distance upstream.

Log-transformed counts of wolf- (C) and bear-transferred (D) carcasses for each salmon species per stream section with increasing salmon density. Data points are

mean values with 95% confidence intervals for panels (A,B) and raw data points for (C,D). Lines represent model predictions for each species with all other covariates

held at mean values.
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at higher pink salmon densities (Figure 6C). The number of
bear-transferred carcasses for both salmon species increased with
spawner density (Figure 6D).

The strongest correlates of wolf-transferred salmon were
habitat characteristics; riparian areas adjacent to larger and
shallower spawning areas and surrounded by larger estuary
meadows contained the largest numbers of wolf-transferred
carcasses (Figure 7A). The negative correlation between distance
upstream and the number of wolf-transferred carcasses did not
change with stream size but did strengthen at higher salmon
densities (Figure 7A). For bear-transferred carcasses the negative
correlation with distance was only notable when associated with
pink salmon carcasses (Figure 7B). Bear consumption of salmon
increased in streams with larger spawning areas but stream depth
and estuary meadow area had negligible or uncertain effects
(Figure 7B). General patterns suggest that habitat traits drive
wolf transfer of salmon carcasses while salmon density and

species drive patterns in bear carcass transfers to riparian areas.
Akaike weights for the top wolf- and bear-transferred carcass
models were 0.59 (marginal R2 of 0.32 and a conditional R2 of
0.50) and 0.10 (marginal R2 of 0.17 and a conditional R2 of 0.38),
with candidate sets consisting of 3 and 30 models, respectively
(Anderson and Burnham, 2002; Burnham and Anderson, 2002;
Table A5).

Salmon Carcass Inputs Into Estuaries
The proportion of salmon carcasses that reached estuaries
decreased with longer spawning reaches in streams. This
negative correlation was stronger for pink salmon than chum
salmon, opposite to our predictions (Figures 8A,B). The most
parsimonious model describing the proportion of salmon
carcasses in estuaries had a weight of evidence of 0.99, a
R2 of 0.67, and included upstream salmon density, spawning
length, and an interaction between spawning length and salmon

FIGURE 7 | Standardized coefficients (mean = 0, standard deviation = 2) with 95% confidence intervals for all covariates considered in the (A) wolf candidate model

set and (B) bear candidate model set. Coefficient values indicate the average change in number of transferred carcasses per stream section as the associated

covariate values increase by 2 standard deviations. Dist = distance upstream (km), Sal Density = salmon density (no./m2), Stream Size = total spawning area (m2).

The top two rows show the relative effects of distance upstream on both wolf- and bear-transferred pink and chum carcasses as presented in Figures 6A,B. The two

middle rows, isolated by horizontal lines, show the relative effect sizes of salmon density as presented in Figures 6C,D. Two variables separated by a hyphen indicate

the effect of the interaction between those two covariates on wolf- or bear-transferred carcasses.
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FIGURE 8 | Proportion of salmon carcasses in estuaries relative to total

spawning channel length for pink salmon (A) and chum salmon (B). Proportion

of salmon carcasses in estuaries as a function of total salmon density (C). Raw

(Continued)

FIGURE 8 | data points are colored according to spawning channel length.

Solid lines and shaded polygons show model predictions and 95% confidence

bands with all other covariates held at mean values. The dotted line in panel B

shows pink model trend line for visual comparison between salmon species,

indicating higher proportions of chum carcasses end up in estuaries when the

total length of spawning channel exceeds approximately 1 km.

species (Table A6). Stream discharge and year were absent from
this model. Estuaries below streams with spawning reaches
< ∼1 km had higher proportions of pink salmon carcasses
while those below longer streams had higher proportions of
chum salmon carcasses (Figure 8B). Higher upstream salmon
densities increased the proportion of carcasses in estuaries.
However, this relationship was related to the length of spawning
reach (Figure 8C). Total numbers of estuary carcasses were
highly variable between the 2 years. Carcass numbers, total
carcass biomass, and biomass density (kg of salmon carcass per
m2) were much lower in 2008 than 2009, the latter of which
was a high pink salmon-return year (Figures 9A–C). Chum
salmon comprised the majority of 2008 carcass inputs into
estuaries but pink salmon comprised the majority of carcasses
in 2009, and for both years combined, even when correcting
for differences in salmon size (carcass biomass) and estuary size
(biomass density).

DISCUSSION

The distributions of live pink and chum salmon were mediated
by stream size, with the two species diverging in spawning
distributions as stream size increased. Although these salmon
species share similar spawning habitat requirements (Nelson
et al., 2015), larger chum salmon may not be as limited in
terms of suitable spawning habitat types. The larger size of
chum salmon may enable them to access and successfully
spawn in reaches with more variable discharge (Neave,
1966a), higher water velocities (Hale et al., 1985; Raleigh
and Nelson, 1985), and larger spawning-substrate sizes
(Hunter, 1959; DeVries, 1997). Chum salmon may occupy
upper reaches in larger streams as a density-dependent
response to saturated habitat by pink salmon in lower reaches
or because offspring can survive periods of high substrate
scour in larger substrate sizes (Montgomery et al., 1996).
Alternatively, higher peak discharge, or scour depths in
upper reaches of larger catchments could constrain pink
salmon to downstream areas. It is also possible that pink
salmon prefer smaller particle sizes and plane-bed channels
of lower reaches while chum salmon prefer upstream pool-
riffle channel structures (Neave, 1966b; Montgomery et al.,
1999). These contrasts in distribution suggest variation
in subsidy potential among salmon species in adjacent
riparian and estuarine landscapes, and have not been
considered previously.

The expectation that there would be more wolf-transferred
salmon in estuaries and lower stream reaches was validated, but
the prediction that pink salmon would constitute the majority of
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FIGURE 9 | Contributions of salmon carcasses to each estuary for 2008 (a

low pink return year) and 2009 (a high pink return year), indicating (A) total

number of carcasses; (B) total biomass of carcasses (kg); and (C) biomass

density of carcasses (kg/m2). Salmon biomass was calculated by measuring

the weight of 5 dead adult salmon of each sex for each species in a subset of

study streams covering our study area in 2009. Biomass densities are

calculated for the total area of exposed estuary at a 0m tide.

wolf- transferred carcasses was not supported. Wolf transfer of
salmon carcasses was strongly driven by habitat characteristics,
such as shallow reaches of larger streams surrounded by large
open meadows, and not solely by the density or species
of salmon. This could be a result of habitat preference as
salmon consumption by gray wolves has been observed to be
concentrated in estuaries (Darimont et al., 2003, 2008). Habitat
partitioning between wolves and bears may also explain this
pattern as dietary partitioning has been documented among these
terrestrial consumers (Merkle et al., 2017).

Bear-transferred carcasses showed a different pattern.
Distance upstream correlated negatively with the number of
bear-transferred pink salmon carcasses but showed a negligible
relationship with chum salmon carcasses. Bears exhibited a
strong foraging preference for chum salmon, possibly due
to their larger size as suggested by Frame (1974). This bias
could also be an artifact of the observation that bears consume
salmon throughout stream reaches, of which chum salmon
increasingly dominate in upper reaches of larger streams. Our
analyses suggest that, on average, bears transfer more chum
salmon than pink salmon carcasses to riparian zones throughout
stream reaches, regardless of stream size. In addition, the
disparities between bear-transferred pink and chum salmon
carcasses in riparian areas increased with distance upstream.
This, supported by previous work showing that bear carcass
transfers are density-dependent (Quinn et al., 2003), suggests
that bears are going to areas with the highest spawning salmon
densities, particularly of chum salmon, and that stream habitat
traits are of less importance. Our expected effect of stream
depth differed from work in Alaska by Quinn et al. (2009),
who reported larger percentages of carcass transfers in deeper
streams. In our study, depth did not influence amounts of
bear carcass transfers, but deeper streams did correlate with
reduced numbers of wolf transfers. Our contrasting results could
relate to differences in stream depth, fish distribution or other
habitat characteristics between Alaska and British Columbia.
Reductions in wolf carcass transfers may reflect their limited
ability to catch salmon in deeper stream reaches. Andersson
and Reynolds (2017b) also found that bears are more likely to
selectively consume higher quality portions of salmon carcasses
in narrow, shallow streams, which may play an indirect role in
the amount of salmon material that is deposited in riparian areas
to some degree.

Overall, the total quantity of salmon carcasses transferred
to riparian zones, by wolves and bears combined, was highest
in estuaries and declined upstream. This upstream decline
was a result of decreases in wolf-transferred carcasses and
corresponding reductions in the number of pink salmon
carcasses transferred by bears. Therefore, the magnitude of
salmon subsidies per stream section was roughly equal between
salmon species in lower reaches, with contributions from
both wolves and bears, but shifted to predominance of bear-
transferred chum salmon as distance upstream increased.
Overall, subsidy potential may be higher with chum salmon
carcasses given their larger size, but this is contingent on the
amount of carcass left by consumers. Somewhat surprisingly, a
study in the same region by Andersson and Reynolds (2017b)
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showed that selective consumption of carcasses by bears does not
depend on the abundance of spawning salmon in these streams.
Future studies that investigate how abundances of bears and
wolves drive the magnitude of riparian salmon subsidies would
be helpful. Studies that attempt to connect the amount of salmon
transferred out of streams by consumers to how many carcasses
ultimately reach estuaries, or consider differences in riparian
subsides between streams that are dominated by grizzly bears vs.
black bears, would also be of interest. Notably, the use of a 10 m-
wide riparian band to assess carcass transfers is appropriate as the
majority of carcass transfers are thought to occur within the first
10m of riparian area adjacent to streams (Cederholm et al., 1989);
however, bears also transport salmon farther into adjacent forests,
and this distance can vary with the salmon density, fish freshness,
and bear social hierarchies (Reimchen, 2000; Gende and Quinn,
2004; Quinn et al., 2009).

The prediction that salmon carcass inputs into estuaries
were dominated by pink salmon as a result of spawning
pink salmon concentrating in lower stream reaches was
observed. However, the prediction that, as stream length
increased, proportions of pink salmon carcasses in estuaries
would remain relatively stable while the proportion of chum
salmon carcasses would decrease was not supported by the
data. Results showed that pink salmon carcass proportions
decreased more than chum salmon carcasses as stream length
increased. Although carcasses have been shown to travel short
distances (Cederholm and Peterson, 1985; Cederholm et al.,
1989; Minakawa and Gara, 2005; Strobel et al., 2009) high
discharge events can cause longer distance carcass transport
(Glock et al., 1980). Thus, high rainfall and variable discharge
regimes in our study region, which were not necessarily
captured by our spot flow measurements, may export larger
proportions of carcasses from upstream reaches. However, lower
than expected proportions of pink salmon carcasses below
longer streams may be explained if portions of pink salmon
carcasses are washed seaward out of intertidal areas due to
their smaller size. Alternative salmon metrics, such as biomass
per unit stream discharge, may be more appropriate for other
salmon inputs such as particulate matter or dissolved nutrients
(Johnston et al., 2004; Cak et al., 2008).

Total carcass inputs into estuaries differed greatly between
the 2 years. This could be driven by differences in pink
salmon abundances that cycle between even and odd years.
In 2008, a low pink salmon-return year, carcass inputs were
dominated by chum salmon and total numbers were much
lower than the following pink salmon-dominant year. Over
both years combined, total carcass inputs were dominated
by pink salmon. This suggests that pink salmon populations
could drive longer-term patterns in estuarine responses to
salmon carcass subsidies (Harding et al., 2015). It is also
possible that the comparatively prolonged spawning seasons of
chum salmon could bias our carcass counts if the majority
of chum salmon were still alive during surveys. However,
the higher numbers of live pink salmon observed in lower
reaches of these streams during surveys, and the fact that
chum salmon generally start spawning earlier than pink salmon
within our study region, support our confidence in these results

(Neave, 1966a). Further, notable separation of spawning periods
between salmon species was not observed within sites during
data collection.

This study has demonstrated how the potential effects of
salmon nutrient subsidies in coastal ecosystems vary within
and across landscapes, by species of salmon, and through
associations with major terrestrial consumers. Studies do not
currently consider taxonomic variability in salmon-subsidy
potential or spatial variability beyond average, site-level salmon
density metrics and comparisons of above and below salmon
migration barriers (Hocking and Reimchen, 2002; Mathewson
et al., 2003; Harding and Reynolds, 2014b). Our analyses could
provide a framework to guide future studies that investigate
productivity responses to salmon subsidies in coastal systems,
and specifically those that consider how subsidy effects on
recipient ecosystems might be influenced by patterns in
spawning salmon density and distribution in concert with the
presence of terrestrial consumers and habitat characteristics.
Such studies will further improve our understanding of complex,
multi-scale ecosystem dynamics and processes. This work also
highlights the importance of sound management decisions in the
conservation and protection of salmon and populations of large
terrestrial consumers to maintain ecologically important
functional associations and mechanistic processes that
link offshore marine productivity with coastal forests and
estuaries (Chapin et al., 1997; Helfield and Naiman, 2006;
Artelle et al., 2013).
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